Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Traditional Earth orbiting satellites used for scientific studies and weather monitoring tend to be large and expensive, with a mass of hundreds to thousands of kg and a cost of hundreds of millions of USD. Recent examples include the NOAA Joint Polar Satellite System's JPSS-1 (2200 kg and \$655 million) launched in 2017^[@CR1]^ and the NASA Global Precipitation Measurement core observatory (3850 kg and \$933 million) launched in 2014^[@CR2]^. These are highly capable platforms which carry multiple instruments and support a wide variety of science investigations. However, their large size and cost limit the number simultaneously flown to just one or a few. As a result, the time between measurements made at the same location can be several days or longer. This limits their ability to capture rapidly changing weather systems such as hurricanes, extreme rain events, and flooding on a regular basis. Temporal sampling can be significantly improved by flying a constellation of satellites that are well distributed, so that one of them will pass over every location more often. Doing so in a cost-constrained mission requires that the size, mass and complexity of each satellite be significantly reduced. A particular challenge is to make these reductions while retaining sufficient quality so the measurements made are still of scientific value.

The Cyclone Global Navigation Satellite System (CYGNSS) is the first NASA Earth science mission to use a constellation of small satellites. Its primary science objective is the measurement of wind speed in hurricanes and tropical cyclones with sufficient frequency to capture the rapid changes that occur when the storms intensify. The goal is a better understanding of the physical processes that cause hurricanes to form and develop, which can lead to improved forecasts of their location, strength and size^[@CR3]^. Measurements are made of Global Positioning System (GPS) navigation signals reflected from the Earth surface. The signals are generated at an L-band frequency of 1.575 GHz in order to avoid attenuation and scattering by clouds or rain. In addition to the measurement of wind speed in hurricanes^[@CR4]^, reflected GPS signals are also found to contain information about the moisture content of land surfaces^[@CR5]^. Measurement of low moisture levels is of value for agricultural and meteorological applications, and the presence of high levels of moisture can be a good indicator of flood inundation after extreme rain events. Measurements are made using a new type of radar remote sensing which relies on the constellation of existing GPS satellites as the transmitter half of the radar^[@CR6]^. CYGNSS provides only the receiver half of the radar on each of its satellites, which significantly reduces their complexity and cost^[@CR7]^. In addition to carrying only a radar receiver, the satellite design itself is also simplified -- most notably by using no active propulsion^[@CR8]^. This presents significant challenges in orbital maintenance since the constellation needs to be well dispersed to provide the necessary temporal sampling. In comparison to the large, traditional Earth science satellites, the constellation of eight CYGNSS satellites has a combined mass of 198 kg and a total mission cost of \$150 million.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Differential Drag Orbit Configuration {#Sec3}
-------------------------------------

All eight satellites in the CYGNSS constellation were launched on 15 December 2016 into a nearly circular 520 km altitude orbit on a single Pegasus XL rocket. The satellites were released individually by a deployment module attached to the third stage of the rocket. After deployment, the final velocity of each satellite is the vector sum of its deployment velocity and the orbital velocity of the rocket. The speed and direction of each deployment was adjusted so that the satellites after release had slightly different orbit speeds. Orbit speed determines orbit altitude, with faster satellites assuming a lower altitude. In this way, the separation between satellites will grow over time. In the early days after launch, vertical separations of several km were established due to their different orbit altitudes and horizontal separation between satellites continued to grow at rates of 30--300 km day^−1^ due to their relative speeds.

Spatial and temporal sampling properties of the science measurements made by the constellation are improved by spreading the satellites out around their orbit plane. This happens naturally due to their horizontal separation rates until the separation grows to one half the orbit circumference, after which the separation starts to decrease again as the faster moving satellite approaches and then "laps" the slower one. (There is minimal danger of collision because of their different average altitudes.) This cycle will repeat indefinitely if no adjustments are made to their relative speeds. Orbit adjustments to satellites are usually made via active propulsion systems they carry on board. In the case of the CYGNSS constellation, one primary design goal was to maximize the number of satellites in order to make measurements as frequently as possible. To that end, active propulsion was not included to reduce the per-satellite cost. However, attitude control (changes to the yaw, pitch and roll orientation of the satellite) was included in order to point the science antennas toward the Earth surface. Attitude control also allows for the technique of differential drag to be used to make adjustments to the satellites' altitude and speed.

A CYGNSS satellite is illustrated in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The spacecraft is shown in its nadir-pointed attitude, which it assumes when making science measurements. The orbital motion is from upper right to lower left in the figure, with the ram panel of the spacecraft's central body facing forward and the large solar panels that extend to either side facing in the zenith direction. In this attitude, the solar panels present a minimum surface area in the direction of motion and atmospheric drag is minimized. When the spacecraft is pitched down by approximately 82°, the large solar panels will face in the direction of motion and atmospheric drag is maximized. The increase in drag causes a spacecraft's altitude to decrease. When the pitch angle is returned to nadir pointing, the drag returns to its minimum state with the spacecraft now at a new (lower) orbit altitude and (higher) orbit speed. Such high drag maneuvers are performed periodically to adjust the relative velocity between spacecraft.Figure 1One of eight CYGNSS spacecraft in the constellation. Each spacecraft has a mass of 24.7 kg, requires 38 watts to operate in normal science data-taking mode, and has outer dimensions of 51 × 24 × 159 cm. The overall shape of the spacecraft is highly asymmetric, with long, wide, thin solar panels extending out to both sides of the central body. As a result, the atmospheric drag experienced by the spacecraft is highly dependent on its attitude.

An example of the impact a high-drag maneuver has on the rate at which the separation between two spacecraft changes is shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. A time series plot of the orbital phase rate between two satellites is shown before, during and after a high drag maneuver lasting approximately two days. Orbital phase rate is the change in angular separation between the satellites around the orbit circumference, measured in degrees per day. In this case, the rate shown is between the highest and lowest altitude satellites in the constellation, Flight Model 01 (FM01) and FM03, respectively. Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows short time scale variations in the phase rate due to non-uniformity in Earth's gravity field, which affects orbital velocity, and also due to the eccentricity of the CYGNSS satellite orbits, which causes a slight increase in orbital velocity near perigee and decrease near apogee. Averaging across these variations, which occur on time scales of the 95 min orbit period, the longer term trend in phase rate is evident. Prior to the high drag maneuver, the mean orbital phase rate was \~2.62° day^−1^. In terms of distance, this corresponds to a change in separation of \~310 km day^−1^. A high-drag maneuver was initiated with FM01 on day 54 after launch. The increase in drag caused the satellite's altitude to drop and its orbit velocity to increase toward that of FM03. After two days, FM01 was returned to its normal, nadir-pointed, attitude with a new phase rate of 2.57° day^−1^ and separation rate of \~305 km day^−1^ relative to FM03. This marked the first high drag maneuver performed during the CYGNSS mission. It demonstrated the feasibility of the method for constellation configuration maintenance and it showed the level of control that is possible for setting the phase rate and, ultimately, the spacing between satellites.Figure 2First "high drag" maneuver performed by one of the CYGNSS spacecraft. The attitude of the Flight Model 01 (FM01) spacecraft was pitched up to maximize atmospheric drag, lower its altitude, and raise its orbital velocity closer to that of another spacecraft (FM03) already at a lower altitude. This maneuver allows the rate-of-change of the spacing between spacecraft, or orbital phase rate, to be carefully controlled. The orbital phase rate is shown as a function of time (in units of days since launch) before, during and after the high drag maneuver.

A detailed description of the differential drag maneuver and of plans for related mission operations are provided in Finley *et al*.^[@CR9]^. Since the first attempt on 23 Feb 2017, numerous high-drag maneuvers have been performed, typically lasting between a few days and a couple of weeks each, to control the relative altitudes and velocities of the satellites. There have been several cases of conjunctions in angular separation by pairs of satellites, in which one passes over, or laps, the other. In those cases, the orbital phase rate will spread them apart again over time. The process is ongoing, with four of the eight satellites thusfar having been maneuvered into the same orbit altitude and period within their allotted spacing goals. A final constellation configuration is expected later in 2018 with the eight satellites dispersed approximately uniformly around the orbit circumference and all at the same altitude and with zero orbital phase rate. Regarding mission lifetime, the satellite in the lowest initial orbit altitude of 527 km has an estimated mission lifetime due to orbital decay of \~11 years. The other satellites, with initial orbit altitudes of 528--530 km, would have had somewhat longer lifetimes had they not been dragged down to a common altitude. Other factors, such as battery and solar panel degradation, are also expected to contribute to the ultimate mission life. It will likely be shorter than the lifetime of many larger satellites.

Sampling Properties of the Full Constellation {#Sec4}
---------------------------------------------

Each CYGNSS satellite carries a 4-channel receiver that tracks and measures GNSS signals reflected by the Earth's surface from at most four different GPS satellite transmitters. The full constellation of eight satellites thus can make up to 32 simultaneous measurements. In practice, there are usually more than 4 reflected GPS signals present within each receiver's field of view, so 32 simultaneous measurements is the norm. These measurements are made nearly continuously, over both ocean and land, as the satellites orbit around the Earth. Measurements made over the ocean support science investigations related to surface wind and latent heat flux, and measurements over land support investigations related to soil moisture and flood inundation. The composite collection of measurements determines the constellation's spatial coverage and sampling frequency, both of which are significantly enhanced by the large number of satellites.

Spatial coverage is determined by evaluating the fraction of the ocean surface between +/− 35° latitude sampled by CYGNSS within a specified time interval. NASA mission requirements call for this coverage to be above 70% within a 24-hour time period in order to adequately resolve the evolution of tropical cyclones throughout their life cycle. Two factors that drive the coverage statistic are the number of operational satellites and the spacing of those satellites along the orbital track.

Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates how the number of satellites affects coverage. In the figure, the "Percentage Ideal Specular Points" represents the ratio between the actual number of science measurements and the maximum number possible if the satellite had been in science data-taking mode 100% of the time and every measurement taken had passed all science quality control tests. Early in the mission, the satellites were still being commissioned and most of them were not taking science data. For example, on 13 April 2017, only three of the eight CYGNSS satellites were in science mode. The left plots of Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} show that those three satellites produced 43% coverage. On 10 September 2017 (right plots of Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), all eight satellites were operating in science mode and 73% coverage was produced.Figure 3Science data coverage for April 13, 2017 (left) and September 10, 2017 (right). Top plots show the percentage of wind samples taken relative to the maximum possible number. Bottom plots show the distribution of samples across the Earth with a lat/lon resolution of 0.25 × 0.25°.

While Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows the coverage for two very different days, Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows the coverage and related parameters as a function of time from April 2017 through the end of the year, with the beginning of each month marked by a vertical dashed line. The additional parameters are included to gain insight into what significantly affects the coverage. One such parameter is the number of satellites operating in science mode on any particular day. Beginning in May, engineering commissioning was completed and all eight CYGNSS satellites began operating in science mode most of the time. Subsequent interruptions in science mode resulted from a variety of reasons, including: (1) commanded high-drag maneuvers to properly space out the satellites; (2) commanded satellite attitude maneuvers to improve illumination of the solar panels when the angle between the orbital plane and the Earth-Sun vector was too high; and (3) occasionally, unexpected "safe mode" events when an anomaly is detected and non-essential systems (like science data taking) are automatically turned off until the mission operation center can evaluate the anomaly and command a return to science mode.Figure 4CYGNSS constellation coverage diagnostics during 2017. From top to bottom: the percentage coverage of the ocean between +/−35° latitude by the full CYGNSS constellation; the number of CYGNSS satellites producing at least 10% of the maximum number of measurements; the total percentage of the maximum number of measurements for the entire constellation; and the minimum (dark grey), mean (black), and maximum (light grey) satellite spacing of the satellites around the orbital plane in units of degrees (out of a full 360° orbit), with the expected values for a uniformly spaced constellation indicated by dashed and dotted lines.

The vast majority of the variability in the coverage (top plot in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) can be explained by the number of satellites in science mode (second plot) and the percentage of maximum possible measurements across the constellation (third plot). Indeed, the coverage and percentage of measurements have a correlation coefficient of 0.965. The inter-satellite spacing is not a significant determiner of coverage. In the bottom plot of Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, the three solid lines show the minimum, mean and maximum inter-satellite spacing between all eight satellites in the constellation. If any two adjacent satellites are close together, the minimum spacing is small. If two satellites are on diametrically opposite sides of the orbit, the maximum is 180°. For a uniformly distributed constellation, the spacing should be 45° between each adjacent pair of satellites. The dotted and dashed lines in the figure indicate the minimum (45°) and mean (112.5°) spacings for the uniform case. The maximum spacing would be 180°. The minimum and mean spacings are indicators of whether satellites are too close together to provide independent science measurements. For example, the minimum spacing is well above zero in early to mid September, meaning the constellation is well spaced out since no two satellites are close to one another. In late August, on the other hand, the minimum spacing is close to zero, indicating that at least two satellites are close together. However, the mean spacing generally remains between 70° and 100° throughout the year and the coverage is not significantly affected.

Measurement of Ocean Surface Wind Speed {#Sec5}
---------------------------------------

There is a long history of satellite measurements of ocean surface wind speed, beginning with early proof-of-concept missions in the 1970s and 80s^[@CR10],[@CR11]^ and maturing into families of repeat missions used for extended climate studies and operational weather forecasting^[@CR12]--[@CR14]^. Current state-of-the-art measurement capabilities for the Special Sensor Microwave/Image (SSM/I) passive microwave sensors are 0.9 m s^−1^ uncertainty in wind speed with a spatial resolution of 25 km and revisit time of 2--3 days per satellite^[@CR15]^. The capabilities of the QuikSCAT radar, which is no longer operational, were 0.9 m s^−1^ uncertainty in wind speed and 10° uncertainty in direction with a spatial resolution of 12.5 km and revisit time of 24 hr^[@CR16]^. Notably, both of these instrument types operate at sufficiently high microwave frequencies that attenuation and scattering from rain can be significant and operation in extreme weather conditions such as mesoscale convective systems and tropical cyclones is severely limited^[@CR17],[@CR18]^. Measurements of ocean surface wind speed at lower microwave frequencies with good penetration through heavy rain have been reported by the SMAP passive microwave sensor^[@CR19]^. Its measurement uncertainty is 1.5 m s^−1^ with a spatial resolution of 40 km and revisit time of 3 days^[@CR20]^. Notable in the case of SMAP is its coarser spatial resolution, which can limit its ability to resolve wind structure in the inner core of tropical cyclones.

Wind speed measurements are made by CYGNSS in a manner roughly analogous to that of previous spaceborne ocean wind sensing radars, by detecting changes in surface roughness caused by near surface wind stress^[@CR21]^. Its wind speed measurement uncertainty is 1.4 m s^−1^ below 20 m s^−1^ and 17% above 20 m s^−1 [@CR22]^, with spatial resolution of 25 km^[@CR23]^ and revisit time of 3 hr (median) and 7 hr (mean)^[@CR8]^. The presence of 8 satellites in the CYGNSS constellation significantly reduces its revisit time relative to that of the individual satellites noted above. CYGNSS operates at a low microwave frequency of 1.575 GHz, close to that of SMAP, which enables it to penetrate through levels of precipitation up to and including that typically found in the inner core of tropical cyclones.

Measurement of Ocean Surface Wind Speed in Hurricanes {#Sec6}
-----------------------------------------------------

CYGNSS operated in science data-taking mode during almost all of the active 2017 Atlantic hurricane season and recorded many direct overpasses of its major storms. Some of the overpasses were coordinated with the NOAA Aircraft Operations Center which manages their fleet of hurricane hunter P-3 airplanes. The planes fly directly into hurricanes carrying specialized equipment designed to accurately measure wind speed at the ocean surface. To support the validation of CYGNSS measurements, some of the planes' flights during 2017 were scheduled to coincide with the CYGNSS overpasses, resulting in near simultaneous measurements of surface wind speed in the inner core of the hurricanes. Two examples of this are shown in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 5Coincident CYGNSS satellite overpasses and NOAA P-3 aircraft flights into hurricanes. CYGNSS measurements of surface wind speed are shown in blue. Coincident measurements by the SFMR instrument on the P-3 are shown in red for the overlapping portion of the airplane's flight path. The black line shows the wind speed estimated by the ECMWF numerical weather prediction model. (top) Overpass of Hurricane Harvey on 25 August 2017 at 13:46--13:50 UTC. (bottom) Overpass of Hurricane Maria on 23 September 2017 at 18:03--18:10 UTC.

For the overpass of Hurricane Harvey on 25 Aug 2017 shown in Fig. [5a](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, the maximum winds measured by both CYGNSS and the Stepped Frequency Microwave Radiometer (SFMR) instrument on the P-3 can be seen to occur between 13:46:15--13:46:45 UTC^[@CR24]^. The wind speeds are in general agreement over the time period of overlap. The coincident wind speed predicted by the numerical weather prediction (NWP) model of the European Centre for Medium-range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF), on the other hand, does not resolve the highest wind speeds near the storm center. This is typical of NWP models, which tend to be more accurate away from highly localized storm events. Figure [5b](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} shows results for the CYGNSS overpass of Hurricane Maria on 23 Sep 2017. In this case, the NWP model does a better job of reproducing the storm center region, although the peak winds are still underestimated. The maximum winds measured by SFMR occur near 18:07:20 UTC. The abrupt drop in SFMR wind speed immediately after the maximum corresponds to penetration by the P-3 aircraft through the eyewall into the calm eye region. The CYGNSS measurement track did not fully enter the eye so its spatially averaged value for wind speed did not drop as low. Other cases of CYGNSS hurricane overpasses have demonstrated much larger decreases in wind speed in the eye region, but they were not accompanied by coincident P-3 underflights. CYGNSS coverage extends both before and after that of the P-3 to include a more complete sampling of the wind field on both sides of the storm center.

Measurement of Ocean Surface Wind Speed under Heavy Precipitation {#Sec7}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

CYGNSS is able to measure ocean surface wind speed under heavy precipitation as a result of its low operating frequency, relative to other spaceborne wind sensors. It is also able to capture short-lived weather events such as convective storms due to the rapid sampling that results from use of a constellation of spacecraft. These two capabilities enable the study of wind patterns underlying tropical convective weather events.

By combining CYGNSS winds with Integrated Multi-satelliE Retrievals for Global Precipitation Measurement (IMERG) precipitation, we have found many examples of significant horizontal wind shear near convection. Hoover *et al*.^[@CR25]^ performed a pre-launch study of simulated CYGNSS observations in the vicinity of tropical convection, which predicted that this horizontal shear would be associated with gust fronts driven by downdraft-induced outflows.

Hoover *et al*.^[@CR25]^ found that these horizontal wind gradients near convection were easily observed when analyzing a contiguous track of specular points formed by surface reflections between a single CYGNSS observatory and a single GPS satellite. As a demonstration of this concept in real CYGNSS observations, we isolated and studied individual tracks that occurred during 26--30 August 2017. IMERG precipitation was linked to each CYGNSS specular point through a nearest-neighbor approach in space and by linear interpolation of precipitation in time. This created time series of precipitation along with matched wind speeds for each track.

An example result is shown in Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}. In this case a CYGNSS track passed directly through a cell (denoted by the A) embedded within mesoscale convection. Within the heaviest precipitation there is a decline in wind speed of \~2 m s^−1^. Then southeast of the main convective line (denoted by the B), wind speeds rapidly increase back to approximately 5 m s^−1^. This matches well the behavior predicted by Hoover *et al*.^[@CR25]^ for CYGNSS observations of gust fronts near convection.Figure 6CYGNSS wind speed measurements across a strong convective storm. Start of track is 11:06 UTC on 28 August 2017, and direction of sampling is toward the southeast. Track is off northeast coast of Brazil. (top) Map view of CYGNSS with IMERG. A refers to cell with heavy precipitation. B refers to the apparent gust front. (bottom) Time series view. A and B labels are same as in (**a**). Filtered CYGNSS winds are created using a 5-point moving boxcar.

Interestingly, matched NWP model winds near this storm disagree significantly with CYGNSS winds within the apparent gust front. In order to study this more robustly, over the 5-day period, we performed a statistical analysis of matched CYGNSS and NWP winds both inside (0.2 M observations) and outside (2.6 M observations) IMERG-defined raining regions. Outside of rainfall, the root mean square error (RMSE) between CYGNSS and NWP was 2 m s^−1^ with zero bias, essentially matching CYGNSS pre-launch science requirements. However, where precipitation was above 0 mm h^−1^, the RMSE was instead 2.7 m s^−1^ with a CYGNSS bias of −0.1 m s^−1^.

Given that the change in bias is very small, thus ruling out significant attenuation (or amplification) of the reflected L-band GPS signal in precipitation, there are a couple potential explanations for this increased RMSE. It could occur if the NWP model was not placing convection of the right strength at the right location, relative to actual observations. Since CYGNSS provides a coupled measurement of wind speed and significant wave height, another possibility is that variability in wind-driven waves is increased near convection. Without correction for waves in the CYGNSS data, this could lead to increased differences between retrieved and model winds. There also could be a combination of the above effects. As the CYGNSS dataset grows in time, we will continue to study these convective wind observations, including analysis of time-varying winds in a specific location near convection, as well as analysis of 3D radar data (*e.g*., ground-based radar, GPM, etc.).

Mapping of Inland Waterways {#Sec8}
---------------------------

Observations of signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) from CYGNSS show the potential to map inland surface water. Figure [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} shows mean SNR over the Amazon and surrounding areas for the time period 18 Mar--29 Dec 2017. Higher SNR is observed over rivers and known wetland or seasonally inundated areas. River outlines produced by the Hydrological data and maps based on SHuttle Elevation Derivatives at multiple Scales (HydroSHEDS) are shown on top of the gridded SNR data in Fig. [7b](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}. An increase of greater than 20 dB is seen over water, relative to surrounding areas.Figure 7CYGNSS mapping of inland waterways in the Amazon. (**a**) Mean SNR, gridded to 3 km, over the Amazon for the time period 18 Mar--29 Dec 2017. Areas with surface elevation \>600 m above sea level have been masked out due to a limitation in the CYGNSS on-board data compression algorithm. Corrective flight software was uplinked to the constellation in Dec 2017. (**b**) Inset of the black outlined box in (**a**), with river outlines from HydroSHEDS^[@CR38]^ overlaid in green. (c) Biomass map^[@CR39]^ for the black outlined box in (**a**), with river outlines from HydroSHEDS^[@CR21]^ overlaid.

This figure highlights two important aspects of the CYGNSS observations. First, SNR observations are sensitive to small (sub-kilometer) surface water features over land. Diffuse scattering of the GNSS signal from rough surface leads to a relatively large footprint on the surface (\~15 × 15 km). Diffuse scattering often occurs over the ocean surface, and until recently it was thought that land surface reflections would be largely diffuse as well. However, flat surfaces such as water in small lakes or rivers produces specular scattering that is much stronger than the diffuse scattering from surrounding areas and so dominates the radar return, in which case the spatial footprint is approximately equal in size to the first Fresnel zone. For the CYGNSS measurement geometry, the first Fresnel zone is less than half a kilometer^[@CR26]^, which explains why SNR observations are sensitive to the small Amazonian tributaries.

The second important aspect highlighted in Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} is that SNR observations are still sensitive to surface water even when the water is obscured by dense vegetation. Figure [7c](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} shows a biomass map for part of the Amazon. In this region, biomass can be as high as 400 Mg ha^−1^. As long as there is surface water present, however, the observed SNR is still several dB greater than non-inundated areas.

Imaging of Flooding Events {#Sec9}
--------------------------

The ability to detect inland waterways can be applied to rapidly changing circumstances during flooding events. This is illustrated in the series of images shown in Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"} of CYGNSS SNR measurements over southeast Texas made shortly before and in the days after Hurricane Harvey made landfall on 26 Aug 2017. Harvey stalled as it made landfall, resulting in persistent and heavy rainfall across the region in the following days which led to major flooding. According to the Hurricane Harvey Tropical Cyclone Report produced by the National Hurricane Center^[@CR27]^, "Harvey was the most significant tropical cyclone rainfall event in United States history, both in scope and peak rainfall amounts, since reliable rainfall records began around the 1880s." In Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}, flooding is indicated in the images by marked increases in the SNR from day to day. Note, in particular, the increase along the southeast Texas coast that spreads inland from 26 Aug to 28 Aug as the flood waters rise and spread. Radar imagery in the right-hand Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"} subplots highlights both the path Harvey took as well as the areas where intense precipitation was prevalent. In Harvey's wake, flooding persisted.Figure 8Changes in CYGNSS SNR observed during the Hurricane Harvey event. Data are visualized for (**a**,**b**) 26 Aug 2017, the day of landfall, (**c**,**d**) 28 Aug 2017, and (**e**,**f**) 30 Aug 2017. The left subplots (**a,c,e**) show CYGNSS data only. The right subplots (**b,d,f**) show the left subplots in gray scale, with a color overlay of composite NEXRAD radar imagery^[@CR40]^ taken at the time stamps specified in the figure. Flood inundation is indicated by large increases in SNR, for example along the Gulf coast of Texas in the days after landfall.

Measurement of Near-Surface Soil Moisture {#Sec10}
-----------------------------------------

In addition to mapping of inland waterways and imaging of flooding, observations from CYGNSS also have the potential to monitor near-surface (0--5 cm) soil moisture. The L-band signals recorded by CYGNSS are similar to those utilized by satellites specifically designed for soil moisture remote sensing, such as European Space Agency Soil Moisture and Ocean Salinity (SMOS)^[@CR28]^ and NASA Soil Moisture Active Passive (SMAP)^[@CR19]^ satellites. L-band microwave signals are sensitive to changes in the dielectric properties of the soil, which primarily depend on its moisture content^[@CR29]^. Soil with a higher moisture content will produce a stronger reflection than soil with a lower moisture content.

Previous studies using a similar GNSS-R instrument onboard TechDemoSat-1 (TDS-1) showed sensitivity to soil moisture^[@CR30],[@CR31]^, and observations by CYGNSS have similar sensitivities^[@CR32],[@CR33]^. Figure [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"} illustrates how temporal changes in soil moisture are accompanied by corresponding changes in SNR. Figure [9a,b](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"} show changes in soil moisture and SNR from the last two weeks of March to the first two weeks of April 2017 across Australia. Changes in each are considered in order to emphasize the underlying sensitivity of the measurement. A soil moisture retrieval algorithm would need to consider the value of SNR itself. Figure [9a](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"} indicates that the first half of April was drier than the last half of March for nearly all of Australia. Figure [9c,d](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"} show changes in soil moisture and SNR from the first two weeks of April to the last two weeks of April 2017. Figure [9c](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"} suggests that the mean soil moisture for the last two weeks of April was wetter than that in the first two weeks for the western and southern parts of Australia. In contrast, northeastern Australia continued to dry down. Changes in mean SNR for the same time periods (Fig. [9b,d](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}) show similar spatial patterns of change as the soil moisture data, indicating that SNR observations are able to resolve the changes in soil moisture.Figure 9CYGNSS sensitivity to soil moisture. Change in mean SMAP soil moisture (**a**,**c**) from the last half of Mar to the first half of Apr 2017 (**a**) and the first half of Apr to the last half of Apr 2017 (**c**)^[@CR41]^. (**b**,**d**) Same as (**a**,**c**) except for change in CYGNSS SNR.

The data shown in Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"} have been gridded to the 36-km native resolution of the SMAP soil moisture product to aid in a side-by-side comparison with CYGNSS. However, the native spatial resolution of the CYGNSS data over land is significantly better. CYGNSS and future GNSSS-R spaceborne observations thus have the potential to provide near-surface soil moisture information with better spatial resolution than the current state of the art.

Discussion {#Sec11}
==========

The CYGNSS mission demonstrates that a constellation of small, low-cost satellites is able to make valuable contributions to Earth science and applications. The satellites use a simplified design that allows eight of them to be built and flown for significantly less than the typical cost of a single scientific satellite. One significant simplification is the lack of active propulsion. With no propulsion, the positioning and spacing between satellites is instead managed by adjusting spacecraft attitude, which changes the atmospheric drag and relative orbital velocity between satellites.

The use of a constellation of satellites allows for much more frequent measurements to be made than would be possible with a single satellite. This is especially useful when sampling infrequent or short-lived weather events such as storms and flooding. The frequency and distribution of samples is found to be fairly insensitive to the precise spacing between satellites, so long as they are not extremely close together. This relaxes the difficulty with maintenance of the constellation configuration and simplifies the complexity of mission operations.

The science payload on each CYGNSS satellite is a radar receiver which measures GPS navigation signals scattered by the Earth surface. The radar measures the strength of the scattered signal, which varies depending on the roughness and dielectric properties of the surface. Over the ocean, the sensitivity to roughness is used to estimate wind speed near the surface. Wind speed measurements are possible in the inner core of hurricanes and tropical cyclones, and under heavy precipitation. Over land, the sensitivity to dielectric properties makes possible the detection of inland waterways, flooding and near surface soil moisture. In each of these cases, previous satellites have exhibited similar measurement capabilities. However, the ability to make all of these measurements with a single instrument, the high density and frequency of samples made possible by a constellation of satellites, and the low overall cost of the mission make CYGNSS unique.

It should be possible to expand upon these capabilities in add-on or follow-on missions. An add-on mission might, for example, supplement the existing constellation with additional spacecraft to improve global coverage and revisit time. Use of a higher, or polar, inclination orbit would expand coverage to higher latitudes and could enable cryospheric science investigations. For example, measurements made in polar orbit by the TDS-1 technology demonstration satellite demonstrate the ability of the GNSS-R method to measure sea ice draft with high precision^[@CR34]^. A follow-on mission might enhance the capabilities of the current CYGNSS receivers with technology advancements to measure other GNSS-R signals such as those transmitted by Galileo or other navigation satellites, as well as wider bandwidth signals transmitted by both GPS and Galileo. The use of wider bandwidth signals would improve the spatial resolution of ocean surface wind measurements and would also improve the ranging performance used for GNSS-R ocean altimetry^[@CR35]^.

The scientific value of CYGNSS measurements, and possible applications in hurricane forecasting and storm surge and flood prediction, have not yet been fully realized. Many challenges still lie ahead for this new remote sensing method before it can be accepted as a reliable and well-understood measurement technique. Accurate calibration of the raw GPS measurements, proper interpretation of the calibrated measurements as indirect measurements of geophysical parameters, and integration of those measurements into meteorological and hydrological numerical prediction models are all ongoing tasks that will be refined and matured over time. In the future, it is hoped that small satellite constellations will become an essential, effective and efficient component of our spaceborne Earth monitoring capability.

Methods {#Sec12}
=======

Measurements made by the CYGNSS satellites are converted from raw data to values of the scattering cross section of the Earth surface using a calibration methodology^[@CR7],[@CR36]^. The scattering cross section values are converted to measurements of ocean surface wind speed using a retrieval algorithm described^[@CR7],[@CR23]^. Data over land are processed slightly differently than over the ocean. Coherent reflections over the land surface are assumed. The peak of each delay-Doppler map (DDM) is normalized to the noise floor and then corrected for effects from antenna gain, range and transmit power, as described by$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${P}_{rl}^{c}$$\end{document}$ is the coherently reflected power, *R*~*ts*~ is the distance between the transmitter and specular reflection point on the surface, and *R*~*sr*~ is the distance between the specular reflection point on the surface and the CYGNSS receiver, *N* is the noise floor of the DDM, *G*^*r*^ is the gain of the receiving antenna, *G*^*t*^ is the gain of the transmitting antenna, and $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${P}_{r}^{t}$$\end{document}$ is the transmitted power of the GNSS signal. A more complete discussion of these terms is contained in Chew *et al*.^[@CR37]^.

Data Availability {#Sec13}
-----------------

All raw data, calibrated scattering cross section values, and ocean surface wind speed measurements are available to the public at the NASA Physical Oceanography Distributed Active Archive Center, or PO.DAAC (<https://podaac.jpl.nasa.gov/CYGNSS>). In addition to the data, the PO.DAAC site also provides detailed documentation explaining the algorithms used to process the data, any caveats or corrections to the data quality or availability, and state-of-health reports about the satellites and the science instruments on them.
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